Washington DC’s Best SIGHTSEEING TOUR & FREE MAP

TOP RATED BY
The Washington Post
Forbes

OLD TOWN TROLLEY TOURS®
Presented by Historic Tours of America®
202-729-8075 • TrolleyTours.com
SUN, RAIN OR SNOW, WE’RE DC’S BEST ALL-WEATHER TOURING EXPERIENCE

WHY WE’RE WASHINGTON DC’S BEST TOUR

• BEST VIEWS! – Tallest vehicles allowed by law with stadium-style seating – Ride high above it all!

• Top Rated tour in Washington DC, 30 Years Touring DC with 8 million guests served.

• 100% Live Narration on every tour. No pre-recorded tours like the other guys.

• All vehicles are Cleaned and Sanitized daily.

• Departure Guaranteed, even if you’re the only one on it!

• OPEN-AIR VEHICLES for amazing picture taking opportunities. Inclement weather? We’ve got you covered with roll down windows.

• Padded Seats for a comfortable ride.

• Onboard Monitors enhance your tour experience with historic imagery and video.

• Exclusive Arlington National Cemetery access and tour provider. Included in Gold and Platinum Passes.

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

FREE WiFi

Exclusive foreign language tour app.
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10 BEST TOURS IN THE WORLD

TOP RATED TOUR

202-729-8075 • TROLLEYTOURS.COM
SEE THE BEST FIRST

Our Tour Guides make the difference!
All aboard Old Town Trolley Tours! More than just a sightseeing tour, it is a fun and educational adventure as your trolley conduction provides an entertaining narration that includes little known facts and behind-the-scenes tips.

Join us aboard our custom-built Stadium Trolleys where you will have a 90-minute panoramic tour with one (1) stop along the tour route, the Abraham Lincoln Memorial. While off the trolley, you can visit the Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Veterans Memorial, and the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall. You will have 30 minutes to take in the breathtaking views while your guide and the trolley wait for you to continue with their narration upon your return. Entrust us with your valuable vacation time!

MONEY SAVING PACKAGES

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY PACKAGE

Old Town Trolley Tour + Arlington National Cemetery

DAY AND NIGHT PACKAGE

Old Town Trolley Tour + Monuments by Moonlight

TROLLEY SCHEDULE

Tours depart from the Washington Welcome Center (1001 E Street NW, Washington, DC 20004) daily at 10:00 am and run until 4:00 pm.

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE

Download the Old Town Trolley Tours Washington DC app for foreign language audio tours.

FREE WIFI

STAY CONNECTED!